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study of ths hydride system to 2400 p.s.i. and TOO^v
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Equipment for the 
has now been obtained.

_^_      “ , Buttons of fused
reductions of tetrabrosd.de with oalfflum and iodine

UCljBr 
center

• ■ «
Abetrsct» follow for the work done st Ames and reported Ln other 

reports:

CO-24.99 - Ana-V-tdr-wl Preble* #7

Of SJSni By^obUrXnJ thTpScautiSTgl^n. uiwniM nitrides My be analysed 

with errors of less than 0.55..

The preparation of UOjBrj by the i 
cussed. Some oxide is formed with the UO 
been deterwined as 519° t «C. The eddl^ 
showing liquid solubility of UBr^ in l®rg. 
is discussed.

The formation of U»2 has been studied at 25O°C and 35O“C. **■ lfl found
that UM is not an intermediate. The final composition approaches *1.75 
both temperatures.

The melting point of UN has been found to be 263O°C.

i. by Uoeney (CP-1533) has been confirmed, 
structure but it is no longer truly body

controlled oxidation of Ufirr is die— 
oBro. The melting point of uBr^ has 
ion of IOS UBr, lowers this greatly 

The formation of solvates of UBrg

_—. _ _ - ........-The melting point of UC1, has been found at 59O®C. This is lowered^ 
by th. addition ofVl,. Anhydrous 
of UC1, anc some of its properties measured. The distillationof I4 In 
and CI2 ♦ CCI4 has been studied. It ia found that the composition of the pro- 
duct is dependent on the temperature, 
compound formed as a product. UC1 
a disproportionation takes place, ! 
identified.

The X-ray structure for UC1-
► hew approximately the sane t— 

red.

The distillation of UCl^ In Clp

— , Only at high temperatures is an exact 
has been studied. At high temperatures 

forming UCl^ and other products not yst

' i 
"

tetrabrosd.de


diffraction ondw of what appear. to bathe ge-e*Aoditional
for*

compound other than in the Ou

X-ray tLcgrsn. in-

*

■*

tn addition a nnary report m 
has bean substituted. £-----

• 1

seaplea has been 
tuballoy phase in several

for n—rto. 1» «™u- ~U1 
in other Laboratories and Ln thia Laboratory ware tabulated and the reasons for 
2U—1 pr~l~.1T 1» I—r«wnr —- P—

A aethod of analysing for fluorine in uranium metal, mich entails ecn- 
. «w-»ri^tieei dissolving the Qddg in a solution of ferric sulfat. and eul- 

fluoellicic add, and determining the

has been described in detail. Scrupulous M-tsoticn to detail, is aiiirmj

of t.TZtS'uriur^^ »■
evidence for 00 la cited. 

There la no x-ray evldenoe for any 
system. 

The structure 
dicate two 1-----------

] of the cubic compound USaj is given, 
further compounds in this syetm

X-ray evidence has been obtained for at least cns compound in ths Kg 

system.

of the -Uzrzt ££
ci—r-ty not tbs alpha form of the natal, but were too dirruse w oeve^ww 
talnly ths structure of the game phase.

 - -k the analysis of uranium for lluo-ine
An abstract full nest

GT-1SQ1 Pmhl— flfl

Bridenoe la on hand to show that at least one caspard 
tuballoy md nagnealua although actual conpoeLtiona have not^Jeen c***”£? * 
xZray studies of Mg-Tu alloys shoe that neither pur. Tu nor Mg are preeu’.t.

A hot .tag. for hydrogen etching of estallographic 
coMtiMcted, and this has been used to Identify the 
alloys.
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far th* *uoo*r* at thl* rwthodj this !•» <**.TSTlI’aS?oult^tww b**n eor- 
tar th* »*»»»“ -th. .»,rai« blwriK. for which th* rum**t* «*•• »»•"» vvr^ particular analyvl*. Th. »w*«* »*— »_ __ ^rtlllat*, or
r*ot*dg wa* ^.2 1 .._< tywi rwoovary at fro* •pi*-*’ •*■*!•• ’**r*1.3 t 0.4 ppn. fluerin*. J** rT*7*2L°rJrSTtTlOO ^IcrogrM. of n«w4h* 

?££«.>. r~»~rt.. «1099l-r-» ■»«<—«-
«1 of dlrtlllat* xr. coll*c-*J.

_ _________ _ -......-«— uranliM •wtal (An**) a«*lr**4 by thi*
RjtoijLLto Jot *ijLf f «Fv7‘. . »du-p.xsS <•* *~t -■'^ y»>a b

a^hod varied fr» l.l t °^3 ppa ir'TuJmlw* wrtxi-h, 5-7 ?i»- flwcrtn*.
a biscuit s*Ul jri*ld*d 3-S pp»- nuoruwj

It 1* birred that thl. prvc^ur. »»•
UMltation* i^h!oT<,S2ti^s£L4 oould **
a mor* aanattir* •rtbod for dl*tlllatlan «l«m b« *<l*P»-*0 <*> th<velop*!, th. £^ilT\Zooo* to adapt th* pro-
do**rraiMlu’r- nuSPZJ. In «r«ltn brcaia^ md chlortd**.

for u** in dutwrmmn# riuor^n* »
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la Last Month'• report (CC—1196) th. solttolllt/ of U»r4 in several 
organic solvents utjA Lack of solubility in PClj and 3cXl^ were reported.

»,iinCui attempts tc ieoonrar UUrg froct the solvents la wnlch it

would indicate the value of the solvents more completely than data 
on ho* amch halide could dlseolve in, or met with, 100 g of solvent.

oak* .

I. ar--v«l(4ail

UOaBra - CJ* p****11 1104 *• Mottorf) 

la an attempt to prepare 
taamCa with Br> on UOj and 00 .— —„ ____
a streets of Oj- At about 150«C bromine was .lowly evolved, J^d over a 
considerable period of tine the color of the Material changed from broen 
to rod. Ths color appeared to be redder the more anhydrous the Material, 
while the absorption of water vapor changed the color to yellow.

This aateri&l ia essentially completely soluble in water to give 
a yellow eolation. Analysis of the naterlal^howeyer, indicate. that 
with the sMalee yet prodoeede aaC enough brockin• is present to <lve tne 
fonsula UOwBrp. In one staple heated at 162° for hours, analysis 
(57.30 Uj 5j.T^ Hr) indicated about 8A> UOaBrj and the rest aside. A  
previous run at 170° for 25 hours analysed iO-00 U and 29-95» Br, corres
ponding to 930 UO*Br2.

ptftear temperatures tend to yield greater percentages of oxide. 
At J90°C ouch of the Material was blade in color, and this black Material 
was insoluble in water. In a similar experiment, attempting the produc
tion of UOsBrs from UBrw and <>2, the UBrj caugtt. fire at room temperature, 
Instead of reacting ersoothly, out it ia not known if thia is the usual 
behavior. Oxygen diluted with nitrogen, or dry air, nay bo more satis
factory where pure Oj falls.

Physical Prrrw^H of UBr< - (B- Mottorf, J. Power, A. Newton)

.The melting point of sublined UBr was determined from cooling 
curves to bo 519° 1 2°C, using a Type < potent! oowter and chromel-alum^ 
theraocojple. Adel tian of about LO* U»r3 lowers this M.P. to 5O3^C, 
chewing solubility of UUr3 in liquid UBrv

Ths deterainctlan of the vapor pressure curves for liquid and 
solid UBr. Is- ths transpiration method is in progrwas. Since data are 
yet inoculate, the results will be presented in r.eort nee th* s report.

C. The Mil aa of -.nr1, n ^lidfS - (▼. Calkins)

/
Probl mi Ko. A - A. S. Benton, Associate Section Chief,

UO^ra, following unsuccessful at- 
UO3, (CC-1A96), dry UErg was slowly twated in 
50®C bromine was slowly evolved, and over a



(T. Butler and 
A. KewtcXi)

The X-ray Group have obtained a po» der-type di>4pra=» In their x- 
ray studios of a single cryetel of 1>C1.. The single crystals of UClg 
are prepared st about tfXP, and the fadt that a powder diagrea is ob
tained say indicate that a crystal transferee! ion has taken place on 
cooling. Heating and cooling curves have been taken to check thia and 
to chock the eel ting point of pure DClg.

free the solution and the undissolved solid evacuated to renew solwnt 
iusd analyzed. The solution was taken to a residue, either under a vacu- 
vaa. or under a stress of inert carrier gas. A eininun of heat uaa ap
plied. This arterial also was analysed. Since it sass always fo«*d to 
be a solvate, att^npts at removal of the solvent ears wade, using high 
vacuus md gradually increasing heat, and checking the progress visual
ly and analytically.

Attwvta were node to salt out the uranitaa halide from organic 
solution by passing in dry HDr, but without success. In the several 
cases in which a crystalline pr*cipitate occurred, it s*s ap; arcntly an 
HDr salt of the sotwnt, (e.g. with dioxane perhaps C#HgO2«2KEr; with 
wethyl cyanide CHy-i«Br, etc.).

Results: The results of these studios parallel those reported 
for UBr/in ths previous report (CC-1196). The tri and tetre-brexaidos 
«d chlorides were insoluble in PC13 and SnClg in hydrocarbons, and in 
nnn pnX*kir organic c nrymoHi « HorraCtiXy no co Lor » roducod on
the anhydrous halide crystals by these solvents; the green ensul-lon- 

product produced on UC13 by PClj being an exception.

The polar solvents usually produce an isnsrll ate color change 
upon ths ureniua halides, and this is apparently a result ofsclyatlon, 
e.g.. UBrt is red-brown, but solutions are usually green. UClg is less 
soluble than Ubrg, and the tri-halldes still less soluble in eost or
ganic solvents.

<11 attempts to Cree 'Jorg froa the solv»ticr. of dioxane, pyridine, 
diethyl ether, and acetonitrile haw been unsuccessful; the U-8r bond 
itself is apparently ruptured or replaced by U-O or IMi or 0-C before the 
solvent can be corAetely rsnoved. It appears doubtful that orgmlc rol- 
vmts will bo useful in thia asnsr for the pearl fl cation of UErg.

s
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It is to be noted that fraa the cooling curve on pure UC1

B. PrenajMlloc inc* Prc’. fr*^'e. . - .„•».•'I

AXfiChCft

576. 5°C ♦ 2.5°C
590.5°C t 2.5°C

i'.eating 
Cooling

57ft-;79°C
58B-^9?®C

of the -wltlng point of pure OC14 by Li»cC by the addi- 
T.j indicates a miscibility of the two compounds in the 
doe a not agree with the phase studies on UCl^ of Kraus

The yellow UO 
xylene and benzene, 
form.

j-oua ypjgJ 2 ~ Jomaaa)

the reaction between UC3 and Cl2 
reaction between UO3 and bl 2 gave

U0^12 is very hygroscopic. UOjCla is insoluble in CCli, 
. It is insoluble in, but reacts with, ethers and chloro- 

It is soluble in alcohols, acetophenone, pyridine and dioxane, but 
reacts with all of then.

_ — _ 4» 6he
This agrees well with the value of 

2_'7C • The data obtained gave no in- 
dications of any other break in the curve to indicate a crystal trans
formation, but unless it were quite large it would not be detected with 
the nethod of weasureaent used.

selting point is 590.5°C *2.5. '  
5aa°C ft 5, as reported by Kraus (B-117).

Thermal

The lowering 
tian of about 10U U< 
liquid stats. Thia 
(B-117).

UCl^ ♦ UC13 
There1-! Arrears

536-542°C
574r-579°C

AIHOMB

539°C t 3° 
576. *°C ♦ 2.5°

An attempt to prepare UOgCl- by 
gave no reaction up to UXPG and the n 
U^Dg at 400°C.

It was subsequently found that when oxygen gas was passed over an
hydrous bCl, in a glass reaction tube, a reaction took place at 30O-35O°C 
to give a fine yellow powder. It dissolved completely in HjC to give a 
yallo*. solution. The following analysis was obtained: 69.50£ U and 
21.005 Cl. (Theory for UOad^j 20.8 Cl, 69.95* U). Considering the re
maining ?.5J- to ba oxygen, this corresponds nearly to The product
tends to sinter during the reaction and in pulverizing the products a small 
unreacted portion of UC1, was found at the center of a lump of u^zClj. 
The sintering can be prevented by agitating the reacting tube during the 
reaction.

The apparatus consisted of a quarts tube to hold the salt, a 
quartz-Jacketed chromel-alusel thermocouple dipping into the salt, and 
a Kheelco Potentiosstor. An atmosphere of purified helium was kept over 
the UC1. at all times during the experiment. Fifty grass of sure UCl^ 
wars used. In general, the heating rurve was lass reliable than the 
cooling curve. In the second experirsent, 6 grams of UCI3.09 added 
and another eeriee of heating and cooling curves taken. The region of 
the sharp breax in the curve la tabulated below:
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□n of Kl>har
0. Johnson and T. Butler'

The reaction of Cl2 and yCl, 
Method of preparing r’

ilUaa (CI/11 ratAa)

JuiNAaal 
1M£M -

To teat the effect of rate of Cl; 
a rate of Cl2 flow of 230 cc/rslnuto at . 
The sublimate me lyzed UC1*>2* 
Little or no effect of rate of

.2 gas flow, two eoeperinents with 
4J0 and M0°C ware carried out.

znd uc15 29» respectively. This Indic*tea 
flow of tl2-

1s passed over heated UCl^, higher chlorides of urt_d.ee 
dins to the cooler parties of the apparatus. T'tese sub- 

been studied in connection with the purification of UClfc by

It la immediately evident that OCX* ie not formed over any apprecia
ble temperature range. It apnears that unoer the conditions of the experi
ment, the sublimate la always a aixture of chlorides.

When Q- 
(above UC1.) su 
Liaates have 1____ __ _______ ___ _____ ____ _ ...... w _
subliming these chlorides and subsequently reconverting thee to UC1*. 

ana uwi> is also of interest ae a possible direct 
UC15 ana JCl^.

Previous experiments were carried out by passing a stream of Cl2 
gas ever powdered UCl^ Ln a pyrux reaction tube and collecting ths sub
limate in a cool 500 cc round batten flask. The present ucpsrliaant was 
carried out in a similar apparatus and sublimate f recti job at various 
temperatures were collected. The rate of flow of Cl; gas was joint lined 
at about 10 cc/ndLnute throughout the experimnt. The composition of the 
suhliante nd the tespersture at which it was sublimec are given Ln the 
table below. Unnumbered entries are from previous individual experizamts 
in slightly different apparatus.

Mixtures of UC1* and UCl^ also react with oxygen to give UQjClj. 
Xn this case there is the intermediate step of tbs coTversion to UCl. . 
UCI3 begins to react with 02 at about 150°. It probaoly goes to 
but In the experiment performed there was some unconverted chloride Lef 
and a snail amount of oxide present in the product. The oxide nay have 
formed in the initial stages of the reaction when considerable beat de
veloped. This could be reoedied by diluting the Oj with on inert, gas, 
beg. the use of UCl, and O2 appears to be tbs best asthod of preparing 
UO2C12.

......i.iiwiiw*

BMP

H
<x 

1 
1 

1 
1

urt_d.ee


re-

D.

It

hhen 
sidersbl* tl 
of varying colors.

Introduction of OCX vapor into the 012 strewn al— produced 
little off oct. At U0® thl —1n to in tad* one* analysed UC1< 
Tn* orJLy differ sari ahiarvert was taut there au no reel—e la th. 
action tube. Trwre usmlly Is a —11 ano—t of jello* crystal* 
(UOj or OOjClg) re—Ini ng.

It 1* to be rated that th* California group describe a produo^ 
tian oethod (S-51) .'or UC15 by passing Cl~ plus CC14 vapor (p - l/2r) 
error UClg hotel to 650° at a rata of 10/11 tera/ninut*.

Be have obtained a oueeidsrable quantity of UCI5 M P*wared by 
Dr. Kraus' group by the reaction of UO, and CC1V The sroduct io cry
stalline —d black kA th cone brown settrialt it analyaod ao UCX4.07. 
A density detorelnation by di*p'.ac*a—t of bsnaeno gives the 1—Mty 
value of 3-«l. The Mxturee of chlorides obtain*! in th* reaction of 
dg on UCI5 are always fine brown powder* which ar* wash no— difficult 
to hanfl* than Krewe* aroduct.

npiytlea •( yci^ • (*• ®“t.*r)

In view of th* fact that it la difficult to reduce 'arg* .n»anti-
tios of UC1. oonplotaly without »p*dal a*jparwtus, a quantity of «C1, 
for onperlaental purposes has b*® and* by passing dCl through nested 
llifo in an upright pyrex tub*. Sous jurificatlon la uaecaoll shod by paee- 
ing th* HC1 through a —all tub* of hasted hydric* before it enter* th* 
—in reaotior tub*.

At h— toaperaturs U£l« ia olive green in color. It bee—as red
dish brow* at stout 300°C —d around 4»5O°C it Is a dan purple color, 
returns to the olive green color on codling to room temperature.

Th* product prepared by thia reaction of dCl — d Why analyaod 
UClt. 11. than it —a hosted to 150°C «x.sidersbl e gas —a evolved. Ap
parently dCl gas 1* adsorbed by ths —lid UG1 j and la held very strongly.

is heated at 85O°C ia vacuus, there appears to b* oon- 
. dee—poaltlon. The quarts tube has subliaat* ia bands

A considerable anount of —terial analysing UC1, sub
li—d just above ths fume—. The residue and other portions of euEUneV 
haw not Teen analysed yet. This deooepoaition ha* be— previously dle- 
cuaaed Ln Califomi* Report S-l*6 In cormection with an attaopt to esti- 
—to vapor pressure* of UCl^.

y X-rwr gtudUa an Ana ^Clyii7 - (JI. Been*1 ger and 1. B. Bundle)

Last —nth the lattice* of UCl^ and (UCleBr) were reported as probe 
My tetragonal. This ha* been cmfiraed, and the struct*!!'* recently re
ported by R- Uoonq (CP-1533) has al— bo— voriflod. Jur values for the 
lattice spacing* ar* *e— to b* in ..ood agre—arrt. «dth hooray*a.

1

I
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i.tjn • 0.009

On

line* appear In th* 'xlxnd

halldo wbl

— A.

I.

8.296 ft 0.009

Th* reaction of » 
A plot of the B-U ratio 

^odUctU- 1* < 

both taaparatwrao tn*

a* - 8.295 ft 0.010 t

• 7.480 ft 0.010 i

f • ft-87 */•«

(gCl^Jr) La tvtmtfcnal with th* lattio* ccnatant*.

•» • a. 04 ft o.oid X

- 7.690 ft 0.010 X

. 5.12 cal*. aa UCljPr

romxla UaC15Br3» «n<i - rwoLaownan* of Cl by Br. Onla in Uttir egrerrd with thia further repxacaoan > * w 
IM* baala 6** 5-39 «/•«-

□Cl, La body centred, but «tr», Um*,*g?**LS
w ich inScat. that th* lattloa la no longer
, * ,_. *,y m— Ln th* UCIj Lattice la not, th*refora» B,r*^Th* ropl*c*^«t of 01 byBr in vna uncart. U forwla of th* aland

Aon raplaeonent. In *!«■ of th* . h furtj.tr
hnlld* U»e atrwctur. haa not bun IneootlaAtod urt

5. Hawton, Aaaoclat* 5**tlon Chl*f, Coordinator

,»tJUJdte - *- Twcteer and P. Flaw^
HU «lth Ba haa b*am etucii*d at 25O°C and 35O°C.
3. tin. Un»* no tmk nt <— ^Rp a

— . , ... - - «—  4 ^4, w nf gp ov«r wtal or hyttrld*. If •

r^rtlon « thTrWl U--
Sth t—p.r.-— U» 1AMU«« rat. «C **_!» 
agraanant with prwvtoua flndln<a at ni<h*r tanp* ret ur*i.

MoMaa on th* reaction of chlorld. with ^wanlato fom
ylaldad th. followUift . **

□Cli. lanonlun chlorld* la a product- If th* product
a Licht are ar po*d*r la foraad which contain* awrural ao^*e f ■*>
* ,Jhi " w -a»h a. ar Ha, aHaLnat.. aa»at of th* «- ■ ..xmla.

Th! -• 2t 30O°Chln<thl* oaao contain* wry Httl* altro®en and no 
T^-^Tf'r^-Jr at 75O®C th* reaction »>*• wwh f irthar. A reaction 

talnod. Bo eatiefactory nitrogen maly**» on th* proft»et haw noon 
talnod.

furtj.tr
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Associate Section Chief* Coordinator

and to

1
* A. S. Nearton,

__2____L “? to 2*00 p.o.i.
Results on the stud/ in this range

Th. other button me planed in the center of aJ’Se^Z^inlbT1' 
ci®, uranium tetrabronlde and iodine. Thia 
biscuit, and oetkLlograpMc esaminatien showed no approclahlo att 
the reduction.

htiad-r ftf Llvdridp at Hi ah

•nd to about 7OO®C has bean cnsplerea. a. ...... --
should be obtained in the coning soothe.

XXX mu« —• pi~-« to to.

to thermal strain.

Carlson end A. Wilson
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